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Ottawa, May Ist, 1911.

Sir —I have the honour to present herewith a series of short articles on
Horse Breeding and the Care of Mares and Colts, which I have prepared in
the hope that they may be of some value to farmers interested in this par-
ticular branch of animal industry.

I would recommend that these should be printed in bulletin form for general
distribution.

I have the houour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. G. RUTHERFORD,

Veterinary Director General and
Live Stock Commissioner.

To the Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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II015SE lUlEEDIXG
AND

RE A RING OF COLTS

THE BREEDING OF HORSES.

It is an old and true staying, never truer than it is to-dav that "there i^always room at the top"; and this applies, n^ t oniv to the human ran ,uto al the various spec es .-f domestic animals, "hus' while the in ividuaV IZ
iTffin fi;""- 'T' '""•' ''7^ '"">• «"^1 doubtless often <l«es, LcTcon Xrabiedfficulty in disposmK ol h.s surplus, the man who succeskully demotes hsattention to the production of a first class animal is seldom found comn ainin^for want of a customer. While this is true of all kinds ..f ^roek Tt s fo7 oh2reasons especially the case with regard to the horse; for wSe the bee from

thrimttrf'rom\Ten"b
^' ™ Vr"" ^''^''' '^' P^^^ from a scrub ogTrthe buttor from a scrub cow while not so remunerative as similar products

haTer^t'he ?rubZ*rsl fT^'' ^''!.' '' '^^ '^'' ^"«'*^>' ^'^'^^'^y fi'«l a pu -cnaser, the scrub horse is always a drug in the market, and is sure to be lessand less in demand as time passes and public taste in thi; respect l^ecor^es more
llT.'^r"- /^? *^' ?1^' ^^"d' the good horse was neverl^S grS^ reqTestthan he is today. All over the civilized world the prices pai(l fS theT, dhorse of any distinct class are on the rise, and the man Sho ha^ hhn o can bTe^dhim IS sure of his market and his money. This being the case-and thatTt

outr-SSlin^Lr- ^--^*-«--t ^^^hooves uf to do ouVb\"st \oVl

nipf„?^T*i!"^° "^^u
""^"^ * ""'^^' «"8ht, before stinting her, to draw a mental

Pnl • 1?/ *5^,
?"'•«« h« :^^"t? to get from her, and in doing so r^ust not of ™ourselose sight of the mare herself, nor of the influence which she must of neces"itv'wield in bringing his projects to fruition. Her size, shape, rSe and breSmust al be considered and carefully weighed before the sire of thffutu e prod^^IS selected while hr must be chosen with the view of perpetuating theSpoints and overcoming the deficiencies of the dam. The great initial law n

K!frfl
"

I^"*
of "Heredity", or "like produces like''; Tnd wh L as wU

mot or f '^T'^'.th^'-^ a'-e many and frequent deviations therefrom capaWeZ LI fv^ ^'.'"^ !""d'd 5«^'"^*' *h'« •« the sheet-anchor of Te breeder
!^^?^ ^°J'''.''^L'"^**'*''^'

^"'^ ""^t be acted upon in all cases, except wheresome individual id,osyncra.sy has been incontestablv proved ?o exLt Ths
SrcerstVto dtll7nonT

"'"";' ^og'^n-ally recJgn^zed that it ifscarlely
Snt fL; 1- M P? '*' f''''''?.* perhaps, to call attention to the little butsalient fact, liable in horse breeding to be, by the beginner, overlooked vizhat like reaUy only produces like from like, or in other word^ that in orSto obtain a pertect production of the original type, both sire and dam mustbe of the same type, and also of the same type as' to'ancestS In catrwhere

I

I



i:J™t;z 11;;; ]£T:f^7^^
;i;:: -i^;;^--^--

"J^- --^i;In: ^;;;:^ -';.^I:;i:.:!l::!;;;s1ii;^

thruwn a Hood of IJKht upon the *<ubiect It U ml, .? t.
''^ '"^ ™^t J'*'^".

ancestral influence fcut without Vftn^J«h 'LrZS et^o^h^l^^o/'lh^Trage direct and collatera of both sire and dam if i^ in „,"", ""^^ <"
^"f.

""'^-

impossible to account for its ucc rrenc ^n hu bml t k 'm^ I""'^"*"'''">-

freaks and sports of nature are .iue to Atavi a ?it is L st r m?' ^^^^T/argument in favor of pure bred sires and dam .^,i? the Isc of s -hS,Sr' I ^reversion, when it does occur, is to an ancest.,; o the slm^ty^e"^^

potency conferred by
,j long line It .nec::,i:/™f;,„X''.>t'"''v,.l,t' ;,%'•";

excellence from one or more crosses with pur^-bred stock The s ntinl . fcross-bred mares to cross-bred sires is for this ron^m. H,«^ t

me stmtmg of

ual mode of deteriorating horseXh y^t'tc^er d l^^t K^^l^S'^^j
ten'; r^'^'r.^''

^'"^^ .^^''^^ '^••^erace this continent amplTdemonstratesWhat mtelligcnt breeder wish ng to improve his herd nf p«hi,.
,
'"""j'"'^^'^*-

.rade bull, and yet what better rfght to p^ubliS pal^t- has'tSgrSSaUbn?

aith^^Ka^ss rr^:^ Tz;^^ ^^^^z^^^^^rT^one generation it does not attract the samratStton as the itre striUn'^phenomenon o reversion One finds, nevertheless, in almosre^r^oui^^^^^^that the origmal or native horse has adapted himself to the contrW „.<? ^
ical or topographical, peculiar to his sufroundi^s IM rArab a^" ;,^??^7,^^^sandy desert, wiry and spare as the scanty herbage which forms it f^od ftcdand.c pony, w.th his rough bone and wool-like fleece; tieSt footed de^legged, mountani pomes of Scotland and Wales; the pomlerousS « To Idraught horses of the Low Countries; the active mustangTSranfeSAmerica the hardy French-Canadian and the much-endurn- £<.dn^nn
n"ciSu':;af,e!""'''

'' ^'^'"^ ""'^""''^ --d-f"' power of a^ikpUnf'S



Variation from tl.r typr anti<ipnt,.,l is also omisionallv l,r„„. h» .»
>n a way but seldom taiv.-n into ro, .idcration viz thrS .1 -

*"
""*

prrssion proHuml on a female at the firVse^v ^e
' stZS. r^^"

'"'

proKeny in a greater or less ,|e«ree with tiu/eLrlH.ri' ''^f' ^rr';!;;;,':'Tfns phenomenon, termecl seientifieallv Teleifonv is as ml j/l r
'

know, frequently ohs.rved in the hite'h, lein/ .f -nurse .. S '.""Ti'"'(.wmg to the remarkable .liv-rgenee of canine t-.p-.s b i is reee
"'-'''

nouncements to the eontr - notwithstan.linK. ' pat.-t.t to tin ,• ose o , !

;

of horses. hre(,uently. m t. Middle States, J have nofi,' ,1 hrTr.es «!?
at a short chstance, .stronpl. :eH.mb|e,l nmles and. u^c.iTi uty Ta\; b^^^^^^.ably found suoh anunals to be the progeny of mans whieh hul (i s b.en sod.n brmhuK that us.-ful but unpretentious hybri.l. Though t . g -nerallventirely .hsreganled the possible occurrence of this for.n ofNari^ inn S Idbe taken mto consuleratu.n by the earefui and ambitious bre„ler pedawhen a pure type is sovight to be attained.

t^-pinallj

Variation may also bo (jue to extrinsic causes, «s when monstrosities arcborne by fc-males mjurc.l or frightened during pregnancy, causing violent nervoTsshock; or in a le.ss mar':..l form by an impres.sion produced upon tl e , ulnation of the dam by some unusual sight not necessarily of a frightful or errfying nature Most of us have read of the smart trick which Jacob plav.dupon his father-in-law; and in somewhat more recent vcars Mr. Wa fie I,the eminent catt e breeder of Kentucky, relates that an Aldern.y heifer gr,"'i !:m the same field with a number of army horses, produced a heifer calf w ththe letters U.S. distinctly marked in white hairs on the left shoulder whid
peculiarity was also noticeable in her heifer calf. While variations 'of this
description are interesting, thej; are not so frequent among the domestic animal,
as they are m the human species and may therefore be held to scarcelv affect
practical breeding operations. The two last mentioned variations are, needless
to say, much more likely to occur in animals of a highly sensitive nervous
temperament than in those of a more lymphatic and lethargic nature.

Having now briefly mentioned the laws which govern the sci-nce of breedinc
It may be well to devote a few words to their application. 3y the careful
selection of good individuals of proven prepotency all the varieties of the

• horse now known as pure breeds have been brought to the present standard of
excellence; and by using the standard thus made ready to his hand 1 believe
It IS possible for the modern horseman to breed any kind of horse he r^av fancv
\\hile I do not propose to advise farmers as to the particular kind theV ought
to breed, I may here formulate a few brief rules, the observance of which will
I am certain, take no money out of their pockets:

—

'

1. Use only pure-bred sires; or, at least, such as have sufficient line breed-
ing to insure prepotency. In this way an amount of certainty in experiment
so to speak, is obtained, and the danger of reversion to an inferior type is
greatly lessened.

2. Do not club your mares, even at greatly reduced rates, to any one
horse; but carefully study the good and bad points of each, with the object
of stinting her to the horse best adapted to improve her good points and remedv
her defects. '

3. Watch carefully the horse market.'- of the world, and study the qucslions
of supply and demand in horse-flesh, so that you may be able, in the near future
to command the highest price for the produce of your labor and skill

'

*4



stinting .mall 11^1.1 marcvs t . L.vy ath « « U irwHI J'""" ^l?"^'"'
"'

stallions are notorious for thin -..rt ,.VS I'-. •
'" **^'' """*" ^^'a* "«'"<'

of tlio Hoval ColleBroA-clcr nlrt 3,™!
'^ tn«l»n.l, artin, upon Iho a,lvi,',.

...(Twin, from ^ny °fV fo|S. dK^.' '''"I4«l"'"» for premium,, l,or»,,

?i'^«=^\-i£r'"^isiHS''^?^^
formation or woak constitution th^rl.' ''•\'''''°

^""""J
»"'^'^^"t« "^ ^^^'ty ^"»-
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THE TREATMENT OF MAHES IN FOAL.

As the foalinR souson approurhos, ownoM of pn-jrnnnt marcs nrc naliirallv
somewhat coneernrd for their wellure, and as munv Canadian farmers liave a
compai-atively limited txperience in horse hreedinji. a few hints as to the pror)er
diet and general treatment of prospective e«piine matrons may not eonie amiss
The mortality amonn both mares and foals in this ct)untrv is" very nuicli kirtter
than it ouRht to be, and while in some instances doubtless, loss is unavoidable
in a Rrcat majority of cases the death of either dam or j)roKeny is directlv trace-
able to the ignorance, carelessness or cupidity of the owner.

In the first place a great many mares are annually bred which ou^lit not
to be put to the horse at all. The farmer who lias but one breeding female and
who calculates generously to give his mare a week's rest at foaling time, would
in niost cases find himself in pocket by either keeping her religiously fpim the
stallion, or if unable to resist the temptation, by tradi.ig her for a gelding No
mare can be reasonably expected to work hard at'all kintls of drudgery from year •

end to year's end and at the same time develop, deliver and reara ^jal at all
likely to prove an ornament to his species or a source of profit to his owner
Mares used in this way are the victims of gross injustice, and such a system of
horse breeding can end only in disgust and disappointment. Only such" animals
should be stinted as can be spared from the rougher and more arduous tasks
of the farm both during pregnancy and for some time after foaling. The man
who puts a good mare to the horse, rattles her through a stiff harvest, lifts an
engine or separator with her several times in the fall, trots her sharply home from
the elevator, hauls wood and hay with her all winter over all sorts of roads
her sole respite being in stormy weather when she stands tied up in a none too
comfortable stable, on the hardest of hard feed, puts her into spring work and
only removes the harness when labor pains make their appearance, is often the
first to complain of bad luck because his breeding operations are not a success.
The confidence of such men in Providence and in the procreative powers of their
long suffering mares is apparently unbounded, for they never seem to profit
by experience, failure appearing only to stimulate them to fresh expenments
on the same lines. The number of abortions and premature births among mares
handled in this unreasoning and unreasonable fashion is enormous, while mal-
formation, malnutrition and malposition of the foetus are frequently induced
in this manner. Of fi e mares which I noticed, some years ago now, one morning
in March, tugging and straining over bare roads with big sleigh loads of wood,
two aborted, one dropped a dead foal, one had the foal removed piecemeal,
while the fifth after considerable difficulty actually succeeded in rearing a creature
in some few general characteristics resembling the species to which he belonged.

In sharp contrast to the above-mentioned manner of handling mares is the
pampering system, and while slightly preferable it is very far from being correct
or advisable. In this case the pregnant mare is kept entirely idle during the
winter; she is in foal, therefore she must not only do no work, but she must not
leave the stable, lest she catch cold, lest she slip and fall, lest she run about and
over exert herself. She is overfed with stimulating food, the system becomes
loaded with fat, the muscular tissues are flaccid, the excretory organs are torpid,
the circulation is languid, and when at last the foal sees the light it is puny,
weak and undeveloped, more likely to die than to live, while if any trouble or

i



within a very few wee! . of foalin ''^^^ *'^®

of allowing mares to stand id^e on fnll LIi f ^^^ ^*'" *°.° ^f^quent custom

so many mares prove ''not in fnal'' «.Hhl *», ^^ .
manure heaps, and that

an appearance toXm hi rewaid.
*^' '"P"'*""* '*^"'°° «^°^'- ?»*« i"

pSd ftrt S^n, ^^^tLtptreS rriirbeStK^ shoWtcase of abortion from an^ cause the LolltTon ?hZ =
'^^^'^ obtamed, and in

of preventing similar misVrnV^T TmfoTher meS^l^fT,^ Z'rbrood mares are worked they should be driven onlv hv r^H«Mn ^l * \ ^¥°
men; over exertion, sharp Lki^g or rouS handlSi of anv^^^^^unknown, the single-trees should be longer than those m orHin^"^,

j^°"^** ^^
or otheP bad footing should be sedulously Ivokledridii^ZrL^ "^^' ^^^ ^.°^
entirely banished from the neighborhood

' ^ forbidden, and the whip

The diet should be generous but judicious if fnn Hrv o^^ *• i •

may cause constipation, with torpiditv of the Hver «nH rR ^ stimulavmg it

affecting the development of th7fS,thU: if So ^elax^ng'irS'nS""''^looseness and flacc ditv of the whole svsfpm ar,^ »
relaxing it will produce a

a tendency to abortion on theslighStrovocaSon T""*' u'^ °^''T' ^'">
foods should be avoided aralSanfsnnrmn.t % ^°^'^^' ^"'•'y- 'ndigestible

of diet, while all suddenXnge^L to b^^^^^^^^^
or fermented articles

with freedom, but flax seed oTLaTor d,%X oTht'to h?" '"^ ^u
«'^«"

narutplfoftS U^lttfe^i^^^^^ !^-n to eS
at night, anJ'aClfr^b^inc^ o^ftaSr^^^^^ ^-'
sense must be employed and the system rpmSn 1, ^ ^*^®' but common
adjustment of the^component part^ oMh73 S £ *

?w*^"!^
*"*^ J"^'«*o»«

induces abortion, and wLn'^^ss^Jwe^tl^' chill Sld\Uete?e tLk^n r^'^Sisurgical operations are attended with danger, and medic ne8ho,,rHhi£;- A"tabooed, save a case of vital emergency-'ph^sic esp^'aUy! hlS^ng aU°dS
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to relax the womb as well as the bowels, ought to hp givrn only when absolutolv
necessary. Young mares should be often gently handled all over and accustomed
to having the udder and flanks touched, this simple precaution frequently
obviatmg a great deal of subsequent trouble and annoyance. As the time
approaches for the mare to foal she ought to be closely watched, so that should
assistance—not mischievous interference—be required it may be furnished
without loss of time.

1 J
^'*'* '"^^"'"^ *° *^® symptoms of approaching parturition, no rule can be

laid down, as many mares will loosen up, make bag, form wax and even run
milk weeks before they foal, while others will do none of these things, but simply
he down and institute proceedings without any warning whatever. As a general
thmg however, when the teats are full and the piece of wax on the end is suc-
ceeded by a drop of milk, when the hips have sunk and the vulva has relaxed,
while the animal shows symptoms of more or less uneasiness, the act of foaling
is not far off. The treatment to be afforded to the foal and to its dam after the
act of parturition has been accoiaplished may conveniently Lc considered in
another chapter.

!

If!
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THE CARE OF YOUNG FOALS.

It is well knoAvn among breeders that it is verv diflfirult tn ru^oh » ™„. •

theactof parturition and that if the foetus is in pS^perT-Siot a^d eJe^thWelse favorable, birth occurs very QiMcklv and phqUv <!K!^^,u
everyinmg

happen to be on.hand when your ;^a?e IS, S ^'^youni^Tr1s^min^S['but not progressing as fast as he might, it will do no harm to runt„pp tTf Z^ '

branes and help a little, pulling only Ihen thTm^ prei ™aid Kvs in a d^^"ward direction or towards the hind feet of the dam ?t would aX^ on S
hS'''" f'i ^T^^ ^ * "''"^^^"y »°d indispensable ad"uJctKe buf?nthe unborn oa such is, o course, not the case-the first inspimtion is tafcn unonthe advent to the open air of the little animal, and it is of importance that nothing shal interfere with the supply of oxygen to the lungs as thly£ to assume

^^"^r^'^i^l ^"R.''*''^"'-
.^*°y ^°als are lost through the nasal pa^aeesbpZoccluded by the foetal membranes or otherwise, the first^eeble attemnts atrespiration proving of no avail, the blood fails to become oxygenated ^^^^

effort IS weaker still, the heart's action, at the best uncertain^ to the sudden

As soon as the foal has emerged, free the head from the'envelopes see that

nis ngnt side If the umbihcal cord or navel string s not ruptured at birth it

Z^tJ^lt ^nh"
'*""' Ti" T^^^ °^ ''''^^ ^^«™ ^^^ navel an?cufoff below

!?»J h!^ '
'^A

*? P'"^^?* blood poisoning, or the absorption of septic germs it

.^^LV'"^"'^'^ "^^^ **'*'°°« '° "*'°^ °^ «*fbolic acid, care being taken n^t toinjure the surrounding tissu^, or it may be temporarily Smeared with carboHc oilShould ammation appear to be suspended while the heart still berts an atten^Dtmay be made to resuscitate the little creature by pourine cold watw^ fn «m n

?n 'thfi" rf^'
^''^' tPP'1? *^« ^°^y ^'^ * coVwe?dVh!tl^n?amrntUh J' -VIT ^y

""i**
'" generally more convenient, puffinjaTtte

tSffrnr^hf
'°*°

*tT- K
®^""'^ ^^^'^ '"^^^^^^^ f*i>' a little blood may be

ii abSuTrSow'^'
'"' "''" ^^"^"P^ ^ P"-^^"* *^«'« •« -' «--* hope of b^g!

I would like here to interpolate a little advice regarding foals "cominirwrong '. If there IS any malposition of the foetus not of a serious nature voS

beanng in mind that a naare will not stand much rough handling a"dab?ve
viv r?'°^i"''°L*°'^

endeavoring to avoid excitement, which at suS timS^s
thI^.vn*V™'

and very dangerous. Should you find yourself unable to remldvthe evil lose no time, but send at once for professional assistance if such cSi beprocured and, meanwhile, a low no interference save by some iLufgent andthoroughly expenenced stockman who understands the vital mportance of

fcn H
'•"^'^h^^^^ ^'^d who will know, after making an examinSn whetherhe can do any good or not, and will guide himself accordingly. Great ham mifv
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Space will not allow of our entering into the details of the various abnormal
presentations to which the equine foetus is liable, and of the modes of manipul-
ating them to effect delivery, and such is not the object of this article. We will
suppose that the foal is dropped safely and lying breathing and sneezing behind
his dam, who has just had the gruel with which she ought always to be rewarded
after the termination of her labor. The mare will generally, on rising, turn round
and begin fondly to nose and lick her progeny, a process, by the way, of great
importance and value to the latter; but young and nervous mares, especially if
dehvery has been protracted and painful, will often act in an entirely different
manner, snorting, pawing and evincing fear and irritation at sight of their off-

^^"n^l jP
^"^^ circumstances it is well to protect the foal for a time by a

small hurdle or gate placed across one corner of the roomy, airy, dry and warm
loose-box, in which ,it is presumed, he has first seen the light, to rub him smartly

u r ®i"-
^ ^ ^°^* '°"^** towels and to endeavor to induce the mare to begin

the hcking process by sprinkling the youngster with a little dry bran or meal and
salt. Such measures are not, however, often necessary, kind considerate treat-
ment and judicious letting alone generally proving effectual in bringing about a
reconciliation in the family.

Plenty dry, clean bedding should be furnished, the shorter the better, for
the foal will soon begin to tumble about in repeated attempts to get his long and
shaky legs under him. If he does not succeed after a reasonable time in getting
on his pins, a little assistance may be given, and his dam proving friendly, he
will soon, if let alone, find his way to the maternal font; but if he is unable to
stand, or the mare is touchy and restive, she ought to be held while he is guided to
the teat and allowed to obtain nourishment. If the foal is weak and quite incap-
able of supporting himself, the mare may be milked and the fluid thus obtained
given to him slowly and very carefully, it being a matter of great importance
that the httle chap obtain if possible some of the very first milk secreted by the
mare. When once friendly and confidential relations have been established
between mare and foal, they should be left alone for some time, care however
being taken to remove the placental membranes from the stall as soon as thev
are dropped.

If the mare has gone much over her time and especially if she has lost much
milk, it will be necessary to watch the foal closely for symptoms of constipation
which will be manifested in the first place by continued elevation of the tail
accompanied by straining without the passage of faeces. This will be succeeded
by dulness and then by evidence of pain, the abdomen will become bloated, the
little ammal will show great uneasiness and begin to perspire and the pulse and
respiration will be accelerated. In the early stages a few ounces of soapy warm
water or a little raw linseed oil introduced by a syringe into the rectum will
generally afford relief, but should acute pain and distress make their appearance,
the administration of two or three ounces of castor or linseed oil with twenty or
thirty drops of laudanum and half a teaspoonful of turpentine well shaken up,
will be in order; a small enema should also be given from time to time, and the
abdomen covered with a woolen cloth wrung out of hot water. These measures
if adopted in time will usually be sufficient and it must not be forgotten that the
administration of medicine to newly born foals is fraught with great danger so
that the mechanical remedies, viz: the injections and the stupes to the abdomen
are much preferable to large or repeated doses of physic.

Diarrhoea may set in, either spontaneously from septic causes or as a result
of the too free use of medicinal agents, the mortalitv among young foals from this
affection being very great. The treatment wilf depend on the origin of the

li
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time as the condition oRhe paS^^ay demand Should^'tri"^ K'""
*™« *°

other hand, .rpear to originrte sponZeous^ritis pos°X 'dL^rfrStion o?the bowels, and m such cases no treatment is more sucSful ^h^n ^V.^ » kVtion of one or two table-spoonsful of castor oil wi+^f i1** j
^^^ ^''^'^•-

any tendency towards eripine No r IW Lni ? ^ ?u ^ '*."''*""™ *« a"ay
is advisablejo try an aEd'; and^or"E 'pTr^fl'tbtstTnfToTT

'*

water may be given n two or three ounce, of mrri r„„ .? "^ "' °' '""">

or four hour,, while the «tren«h o( the Sent^,l h. . ."""yt "^'-'^ ""•«
and nourishment as recommefde.1 atove

'"'""'' ''y'«n>"l»nte

powrrvertXYdTXti'nt SS£e£," «"-" -'"' »' ^'-

us«,- E'li-nl Su?hreferbetS^"4T„{r^1;; fcT/Tf"."^

Ss'aTf' '° "'•'- °' '^-* 5"- p'K"S,l?e:frtl';^rre:

anum:;^'Z"S„l.°'
''°"" *™"' " "^^ "" ""«' «°"W"-e ' "Itle \>.i.

as wSLTheta«erai'd\ttm%e.? JS\\r'"^
^

the diet of the latter should blel™3v„a?^J »J?''t
'""P"'""* clean while

ments^in favour of iAoX^I^'^r^.^^T^'^t^tSiSZ'^'''"^ "^'-

is 4pu;s^eT;c,Si„r„?s,';itftrioTnSf^^^^ '-",- «'"«
inflammatory rheumatism. The firat svmnSm Ift^S ""^ «"?n«"',»ly termed

triirrhn:^eiSjri^a;;S€S^^^^^^^^

followed by stupor, foetid diarrLprJ^lrol^
emaciation and great weakness

treatment does not appear to b^^^^^^
^°^

^f^^^'
Curative

flamed should be freqElv dressed w?th c.^^^^^^ °J
**^« ^^^^' ^^ i°-

septic, a mild anodyneSentTDnlied to the^^^n- ""^'^^u ""u"*^?
""'^^^^le anti-

by a small dose of oil andX streSh s,,,t«inl! K
^"^'' *^ ^T^^'

gently moved
the judicious use of stimuLnts Shil frat^^ '""^^^^^^^

opened and the cavities iSectedwhh In «nfJc ^''^f J^^^"" ^^ "« *« ^e freely

and an ounce of prevent oi?s worth I nn.fnH .f
*'''

'°'f;?"' ,
^^« ^'^^^^^^ '« septic

to the absorption of germs (sllDt^LcSrhvf^
"''*'•

i* ''^T^^ invariably due
or navel thus affordifgZd re^on ?nr h/f!^? !I!^

''^ ^'^^ umbilical cord
above. With a vieTto the Drerntion nf t? ^f""^"*

of that part recommended
cleanliness should brobserveKtheho„Jnf''''''^'%*^ *^." »"««* scrupulous
too common eustom^oneurn; t^^^^^

the all

thmiy covered with straw, or on a cold wet eartheTflo^rM^lt'bfto? sSoSgly
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comlemned. The floor and bedding ahou.ld always be dry and clean while an occa-
sional sprinkling of lime will not coat much and will add greatlv to the health-
fulness of the inmates.

Where the existence of infection is suspected the floors and stalls should be
thoroughly scrubbed with boiling water and subsequently treated with a reliable
disinfectant such as crude carbolic, creolin, or a solution of corrosive sublimate
of a strength of one part to 1000 parts of water.

Occasionally the urine continues to dribble from the navol opening owing to
uhe duct from the bladder having failed to close after birth. In such cases the
parts should be thoroughly cleansed and rendered aseptic after which a subcut-
aneous ligature is to be applied but this like all other operations requiring surgical
skill, and in fact all really serious or acute conditions should, when possible be
relegated to the qualified veterinarian.

There are of course numerous other ailments and accidents to which young
foals are liable but those mentioned are responsible for the needless loss of many
valuable animals and should therefore be carefully guarded against and promptly
but cautiously dealt with on the first indication of trouble.

^1
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THE CARE OF WEANLINGS.

To some, advice on this head, is of course, superfluous, but others lessoxpenenced, may be glad of a ew hints as to the most app^ved mSds ofstartmg the youngs er on an mdependent career. In the first place, be certarn

^^"^fV" C'^
^n«"Kh to wean, that he is in fair condition, thriving andhealthy, that he knows what grain is and what it is for, and that, should ?ou..ave any cow's m.k to spare he will not be above drinking it. As to age nocolt should. If at all possible, be permanently separated from his dam untifhe"^at least four months old, while another month, or even two, by her side willmake h.m a better horse and lessen considerably the risks of his fiit winderMany farmers, however, who are trying to raise colts can ill afford to let thebmares suckle so long, and whJe it might, in many cases, be more DrofitS

for such men to refrain from breeding altogether, the fact remZs t^t theymust use the mares on the farm, and the foals have to suffer accordingly

It is a good plan to teach the foal to eat out of the same box as his damand It .s astomshmg ho..v little tuit=3n, even with very young colts! i?necessa™y'when the food is placed within easy reach. For some time also before Seoal IS actually weaned he should be schooled to drink milk, if there is mTlk tobo had, and it is well to remember in this connection that milk drinking s anaccomplishment of no little value for any horse to acquire, nothing be ng moreadvantageous to an amma suffering from any febrile or debilitating dis^Jehan the voluntary absorption of milk in lieu of other fluid when the apSte
InZftl! '^^""'""V^ «r altogether lost. As regards the diet best suS oryoung foals, - ay different opinions are promulgated, but in the exoerience ofthe writer nothing is equal to good sound oats ^with 'a moderate admSture obran twice a day and a well scalded, not too bulky, mash of the same materfalsseasoned with a tablespoonful of salt, and perhaps a handful of cruTheJoil cakefor the evening meal. Many recommend crushed oats, but repeated trialshave convinced the most successful breeders that whole oats are mo?e nutritiousand If properly masticaied as they generally are when fed withX bran moreeasily digested than chopped feed of any kind.

'

o=
*?°^*^ should be halter broken and taught to lead when yet with the damas this renders them much more tractable and easily controlled durine the

TrrlZ"'"i
mseparable from weaning, and also facilitates housing wheS theaccommodation is hmited and there are several to be kept together Looseboxes are preferable to ordinary stalls for young stock, but provided the stableIS clean airy and well lighted it will do no harm to have them tied at nkhttaking It for granted that they enjoy for the greater part of every day the freedomof a roomy and in winter, well sheltered yard. This latter point is of vervgreat importance. Your youngster must have a chance to develop bone andmuscle, and in no other way than by lots of exercise can he be reasonaWy expectedto property assimilate the generous diet recommended above, whSeispHeaUold-fashioned Ideas to the contrary, without a liberal grain allowance he w 11 nothjcely be much to look at when the sun begias to melt the snow in the^rineWhen two or more colts are kept together it is better to have them separaTed ftfeeding times, or the strongest of the lot ^411 be apt to wax fatTt the exnense

lr!fJk* '
'''i

'"'•'

'^TT^'i'
companions, many backward colte be ng lUerXstar/ed by careless neglect of this simple precautionary measure

''^^^^^V
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Weanlings are frequently troubled to a considerable extent with intestinal
worms of various kinds, especially if grazed on low lying pastures in late summer
or early fall. Some of these parasites are more to be dreaded than others, but
none of them are desirable guests or in any way beneficial to their involuntary
hosts, and it is therefore advisable to take measures for their removal. The old
farmer's remedy of wood ashes and salt is not to be laughed at in this connection,
and if persevered with in small doses for some time will often have the desired
effect, but where a more speedy and certain riddance is desired it is well to give
a course of anthelmintic powders, as iron sulphate 1 drachm or powdered areca-
nut 2 or 3 drachms twice a day in a little soft food for a week, to be followed by a
drench composed of turpentine 1 oz., and raw linseed oil from 10 oz. to a pint,

according to the size and condition of the patient. This mixture should be given
on an empty stomach and all dry food withheld until the bowels have responded
to its action . In all cases of intestinal worms, benefit is found from occasional
injections of tepid water strongly impregnated with soap, and for this purpose
Gamgee's enema funnel, a cheap and convenient instrument easily turned out
by any tinsmith, will be found suitable. Some varieties of worms demand for

their successful removal a repetition of the medicinal treatment but those most
commonly met arc generally satisfactorily disposed of at the first attempt.

External parasites should also be guarded against. Many a good colt has
gone to skin and bone from the constant irritation and uneasiness produced by
lice, and whenever a young animal shows unaccountable loss of condition and
want of thrift it is advisable to examine him closely for signs of the presence of

these undesirable companions. Should they be detected, the sufferer may iii

reasonably mild weather be washed well with carbolic soap and soft warm
water, and after thoroughly drying the skin, carefully and closely dressed, more
particularly about the roots of the mane, with a good insecticide. For this

purpose an ointment composed of equal parts by weight of sulphur and lard will

be found effectual, as also safe, cheap and easily procured. In cold weather the
washing must of course be dispensed with, but the ointment may be applied
without risk in a moderately warm stable at any season of the year.

When colts are debarred from taking much outdoor exercise their hoofs
very soon become deformed, and great harm is often done to the bony and
tendonous structures of the limbs from neglei , to properly trim and regulate

the growth of the horny coverings of the feet. Accidents of various kinds are
liable to occur, and in all such cases the advantage of having the patients halter

broken, thoroughly domesticated and free from fear of their human friends

is incalculable. This state of affairs can only be brought about by the most
careful, systematic and painstaking handling of the young animals from the time
they are foaled, but more especially during the first week or two after weaning.
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